
From: LE CORRE Vincent B
Subject: Fwd: POTENTIALLY VERY IMPORTANT: Gloria Santona and when she started following me on

Twitter
Date: January 30, 2023 at 17:39

To: Adam Rogalski <RogalskiA@state.gov>
Cc: Edward Lehman 

Dear Mr. Rogalski,

I am forwarding you one of the many emails I sent to Mr. Lehman. In this email below, you will find the evidence that
Gloria Santona made contact with me in 2016. I believe this to be a potentially crucial of evidence.

They will fraudulently claim plausible deniability but the frauds they were committing were obvious in France. While the
1 chance out of 4 can sometimes feel tricky to understand (it’s actually tricky to demonstrate fraud but it’s easy to
demonstrate a violation of a European directive which makes it illegal no matter what), the fraud during the collect-to-
win fraud could only have been obvious to them, beyond a shadow of a doubt. I will explain in more details later but for
now, I wanted to send you these additional evidence.

I have tons of evidence to send to the FBI. That’s why let’s get organized and tell me on the record (i.e. by answering
the email I sent to you last week) who is the lead FBI agent in charge of the racketeering enterprise criminal
investigation. Thank you.

Best regards,

Vincent Le Corre
PS: I sent this email to Mr. Lehman on October 17, 2022, at 00:34 Beijing time (+0800). I am starting to understand
better many legal aspects of RICO, money laundering, FCPA etc. So, back then, I told Mr. Lehman “POTENTIALLY
VERY IMPORTANT […]” but I now realize that yes, it’s not potentially but actually very important.

Forwarded message:

From: Vincent Le Corre 
To: Edward E. Lehman 
Subject: POTENTIALLY VERY IMPORTANT: Gloria Santona and when she started following me on Twitter
Date: Mon, 17 Oct 2022 00:34:56 +0800

Dear Mr. Lehman,

What I am going to say in this email is potentially very important. However, I don’t know anymore for sure when did it
exactly happened.

WOW, while I started writing this email, which I wanted to write to you for quite some time, I had an idea. I was going
to say that the screenshots were showing the date of 2016-11-24 at 23:15 but that I didn’t remember when exactly
Ms. Santona started to follow me on Twitter (with the consequence that we could start communicating directly
through DM (DIRECT MESSAGES)). I was going to say that it was probably near the end of 2015. But it would have
been wrong.

I had the idea to search in my emails for “GSFESQ” to see if Twitter might have sent a notification when she started
following me and guess what… YES! On November 24, 2016, at 01:15 Beijing time, I receive from Twitter notifying
me I have a new follower. That follower is Gloria Santona. (I attach a PDF of the email I received, the filename is
“GSFESQ @GloriaSantona is now following you on Twitter.pdf”)

Why is it important?

Because at some point in time they added an extra line of defense. I believe it’s McDonald’s Corporation and/or
Gloria Santona the General Counsel of McDonald’s Corporation who may have mandated Malcolm Hicks to follow up
the case. But I am not 100% sure.

I kept trying notifying the U.S. executives but of course they wouldn’t acknowledge receipt of my communications any
longer. This is an evidence that Gloria Santona decided to follow one of my Twitter accounts back then.

The consequence of following me on Twitter was that Ms. Santona opened a direct communication channel
with me through Twitter DM (Direct Messages).
See what I told her in screenshots “Screen Shot 2016-11-24 at 23.15.48.pdf” and “Screen Shot 2016-11-24 at
23.15.51.pdf” attached to this email. Here the content:
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Vincent Le Corre to Ms. Gloria Santona: Ms. Santona. I have to admit am a little bit surprised you want to follow me
except if, of course, your intention is to apologize 

!

Vincent Le Corre to Ms. Gloria Santona: I was going to say that I was having a hard time trying to understand why
you people kept committing fraud after fraud after fraud… but I realize that I do understand… it’s for the money… the
higher executives drive the stock, the more bonuses executives get.

Vincent Le Corre to Ms. Gloria Santona: And it’s obvious you people at McDonald’s think the end justifies the means.

Vincent Le Corre to Ms. Gloria Santona: I believe it’s just plain wrong.

Vincent Le Corre to Ms. Gloria Santona: Maybe you people are blind to your own blindness. Maybe you people want
to believe so hard that you are a good company, a virtuous company, that you end up believing it and can’t see
anymore the extremely serious felonies McDonald’s has committed.

Vincent Le Corre to Ms. Gloria Santona: As my lawyer pointed out, I’ve first brought these issues to McDOnald’s’
attention by the end of 2011. It’s going to be 5 years. And after 5 years, you still can’t organize a promotion which
doesn’t break the law. It’s unbelievable. It’s so unbelievable that I started thinking that McDonald’s must actually know
they are breaking the law and they take what they believe to be a calculated risk. If this was your plan, you guys are
completely nuts. Organized fraud, targeting minors furthermore, carries some of the heaviest sentences in the French
criminal code : 10 years in prison. Anyway, I am really stunned. What’s wrong with you people? Ms. Santona, please
say something. I do believe I deserve some explanations.

I then see a message “You can no longer send messages to this person. Learn more”

And I realize that at this point, after following me, she decided to block me (see screenshot filename “Screen Shot
2016-11-24 at 23.16.33.pdf”): I speculate she didn’t realize that by following me, she was opening a direct
communication channel with me.

By The way, I’ve checked on TwitterID.com what’s the Twitter ID of Ms. Santona’s account @GloriaSantona. It is
846109778. I attach a screenshot for the record.

Screen Shot 2016-11-24 at 23.15.48.pdf application/pdf 220.7 KiB

Screen Shot 2016-11-24 at 23.15.51.pdf application/pdf 226.1 KiB



Screen Shot 2016-11-24 at 23.16.33.pdf application/pdf 163.7 KiB

GSFESQ @GloriaSantona is now following you on Twitter.pdf application/pdf 37.0 KiB

Screen Shot 2022-10-16 at 21.56.16.png image/png 1.8 MiB









From: GSFESQ (via Twitter) <notify@twitter.com>
Subject: GSFESQ (@GloriaSantona) is now following you on Twitter!

Date: November 24, 2016 at 01:15
To: Ireland-v-McDonalds <info@france-v-mcdonalds.org>

      Ireland-v-McDonalds,
You have a new follower on Twitter.  

     

GSFESQ
@GloriaSantona

Following

Forgot your Twitter password? Forgot your Twitter password? Get instructions on how to reset it.Get instructions on how to reset it.
You can also You can also unsubscribe from these emailsunsubscribe from these emails  or change your or change your notification settingsnotification settings. Need . Need helphelp??
If you received this message in error and did not sign up for Twitter, click If you received this message in error and did not sign up for Twitter, click not my accountnot my account..
Twitter, Inc. 1355 Market St., Suite 900 Twitter, Inc. 1355 Market St., Suite 900 San Francisco, CA 94103San Francisco, CA 94103
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